Abstract-This paper presents the data distribution called Smart Remotely Access Distributed System (SRA-DS). One of the stated purposes of the SRA-DS is to provide a standard to users in order to provide coiislantly available system that satisfy trust requirement for network applications. The trend in today's technology is no longer used in stand-alone units. One of the major criticisms of this feature is not constant availabiIity. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the various aspects of monitoring and fault tolerant required for distributed system, and to describe the requirements needed in criteria ffom which can provide a low cost web applications with distributed system
INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of web technology of recent years have resulted in numerous applications for the benefit of mankind, one of which is e-commerce, which now has become a necessity rather than a luxury. Every company will try to setup their own e-commerce services with their own server or rent the space from web-hosting company.
But the technology trend had been moved from the centralization to the distribution system, which motivated by the efficiency factor. Therefore, computer today are AO longer used as stand alone units. Several computers are being network together to form large computer systems. Not only are computers being networked into large distributed systems where each individual computer or node, can make use of the applications distributed throughout the system. Each node can be though of as subsystem. [ I] The SRA-DS is a network distribution system makes up by a master server and number of slave servers. This SRA-DS is written in Java Technology. In SRA-DS environment, the master server is responsible to distribute the task among the slaves and monitoring the system. Whereas t h~ slaves' server is behave to provide the services and running the applications that assigned to it. The overall system is shown in Fig. 1, The SRA-DS offers a number of benefits, including the following:
1.
2.
3. Scalable.
Fault tolerance.
5 . Parallel execution.
Resources sharing and load balancing.
Remote access to management console.
TI.

OVERVIEW OF SRA-DS
In traditional servers to date are single function systems, i.e. they have only one main CPU. However, distributed systems are growing in importance. As indicated in Fig.  1 , a SRA-DS application adds the steps to this process. A master sewer is the main component of SRA-DS. It is responsible to distribute the tasks and the applications to the other servers, which called slave, These applications include mailing system, synchronization system, chatting system, remote file system and etc. This task distribution is important to improve the load balancing among the server in the network and hence, enhancing the performance of the overall system. Beside that, master server also responsible to update its database regarding to the status of other slaves such as idle or active. The information for updating the 0-7803-8173-4/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE.
master's.--database . is provided by, , the synchronization controller of system. If one of the slave failure, the master will automatically activate the backup server in order to backup the applications.
. A slave server is a normal' PC that runs individual application that is assigned to it by master. The number of slave is depending on the need of users. Any PC can attach to SR4-DS as a slave easily.
A backup server is the heart of the SRA-DS. It is important to backup the running application when slaves are failure. It make up the SRA-DS provide fault tolerance and constantly services to user.
m. ALGORITHM OF SRA-DS
One of the slave is assigned as a synchronize controller by the master. This synchronize controller is contribute to check the status of all the nodes in system environment. After checked the status, a report will be generated by synchronize controller and passed it to the master in order to update the master's database. Once a failure message received by master, the master will automatically activate the backup node in order to backup the applications of the failure slave. In the mean time, master will send a message to inform adrmaistrator to f x the fail nodes.
IV. I SYSTEM ADVANTAGES
Platj%nn independent -SRA-DS is built using JAVA technologies and using MySQL 
V.' CONCLUSION
This system is mainly targeted for small and medium industries (SMI). The system will help the SMI to make an eiectronic presence in the web that will enhance its business, and at affordable price because the system merely utilizes ubiquitous PCs.
.
VI.
